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We present a study of the spin-1/2 Heisenberg chain with alternating ferro- and antiferromagnetic
exchange, focusing on the role of the exchange couplings to cover both, dimer and Haldane limit.
Employing a complementary combination of perturbation theory and quantum Monte Carlo simula-
tion, we report results for the magnetic susceptibility as well as the dynamic structure factor over a
wide range of coupling constants and for different temperatures to extract the spin gap. For a small
ferromagnetic coupling, we find good agreement between perturbation theory and quantum Monte
Carlo. For arbitrary exchange couplings we show that the dynamic structure factor, obtained from
quantum Monte Carlo, scales between triplons and a Haldane chain spectrum. Finally, we contrast
our findings for the spin gap versus the exchange couplings against existing literature.
I. INTRODUCTION
Homogeneous nearest-neighbor (NN) spin-S antiferro-
magnetic chains (AFC) exist in two variants. Namely
gapless for S = (2N+ 1)/2, versus gapped for S = N, as
conjectured by Haldane [1]. Apart from a non-degenerate
singlet ground for both variants and apart from an ex-
pected difference in their correlation functions, i.e. al-
gebraic versus exponential, induced by the presence or
absence of the spin gap, S=1 Haldane-chains are funda-
mentally different from S=1/2 AFCs, since the former
exhibit a finite string order parameter (SOP) [2, 3]. This
translates into a symmetry protected topological ground
state of the Haldane chain, and the existence of edge-
modes in open boundary systems, which arise naturally
in the AKLT representation of the ground state [4].
Early on inhomogeneous S=1/2 chains have been in-
vestigated for their potential similarities to Haldane
chains. In particular bond-alternating S=1/2 antiferro-
antiferro- and ferro-antiferromagnetic chains (AAC and
FAC) have been under intense scrutiny. First exact di-
agonalization (ED) studies of the specific heat and the
magnetic susceptibility of the FAC have performed in
Ref. [5]. Extensive analysis of the quantum phase di-
agram of the AAC and FAC by density matrix renor-
malization group (DMRG) has shown almost all of the
parameter space to represent Haldane chain behavior [6],
consistent with bosonization and ED calculations of the
SOP [7] and findings regarding universality at the mag-
netic field induced transition into a Luttinger liquid in
the FAC [8]. Excitation spectra and dynamic structure
factor calculations for the FAC have been performed at
zero temperature, T=0, by ED on finite systems up to
26 sites [6, 9, 10] and by bond operator mean field the-
ory [10, 11]. Finite temperature studies of the specific
heat, susceptibility and magnetization of the FAC have
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also been performed using quantum Monte-Carlo (QMC)
[12, 13] including analysis of the spin gap with [13] and
without [12] inter-chain coupling.
Significant efforts have been made to synthesize spin-
1/2 FACs. In early materials attempts [14, 15], quasi
one-dimensional (1D) behavior was masked by interchain
exchange, inducing magnetic long-range order (LRO) at
rather high temperatures. Subsequent analysis how-
ever of the compounds CuNb2O6 [16, 18], DMACuCl3
[17, 19, 20], Na3Cu2SbO6 [21–23], the zinc-verdazyl com-
plex C29H18F12N5O4Zn [13], and BaCu2V2O8 [24] by
thermodynamics, including magnetization and magnetic
susceptibility measurements, as well as nuclear magnetic
resonance and inelastic neutron scattering provided clear
evidence of FAC and possibly also Haldane chain behav-
ior.
Despite these extensive efforts, many open questions
still remain to be investigated for the FAC. From a the-
oretical point of view this applies in particular to the fi-
nite temperature spin-dynamics. Therefore, in this work,
we will advance QMC calculations of the momentum re-
solved dynamic structure factor S(k, ω) at T 6= 0. More-
over, its features, and in particular the spin gap will be
contrasted against calculations using perturbation theory
and static QMC. The paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II we describe the model. Sec. III comprises a short
summary of the quantum Monte Carlo method we use.
Following this, in Sec. IV, we detail our results, including
the thermodynamic susceptibility, the dynamic structure
factor, and the evolution of the spin gap. We conclude
and summarize our findings in Sec. V.
II. MODEL
The Hamiltonian of the spin-1/2 FAC reads
H =
N/2∑
i=0
(JF S2i · S2i+1 + JAF S2i+1 · S2i+2)− h
N−1∑
i=0
Szi .
(1)
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2S = 1 S = 1/2
singlet E0 −2JAF −1/4(1− 2j + 2
√
1 + 2j + 4j2)
triplet E1 −JAF −1/4(1 + 2
√
1 + j2)
gap ∆ = E1 − E0 JAF lim
j→∞
∆ = JAF/4
TABLE I: Spectra of S=1 dimer and N=4, S=1/2 FAC
Si=(S
x
i , S
y
i , S
z
i ) are S=1/2 operators at sites i of a chain
with N/2 unit cells with periodic boundary conditions
(PBC). The ferro- and antiferromagnetic exchange cou-
plings are labeled by JF<0 and JAF>0, with a dimen-
sionless parameter j = |JF/JAF| used hereafter. h refers
to an external magnetic field. With N = 4N spins, the
system is frustration-free.
In the limiting case of j = 0, the chain consists of N/2
decoupled antiferromagnetic dimers with a singly degen-
erate singlet-product ground state and an energy gap of
∆ = JAF to a 3N/2-fold degenerate set of first excited
triplets states. For j 6= 0, but still j  1 the latter
set splits into a gas of dispersive and interacting triplon
excitations. In the opposite limit, i.e. 1/j = 0 the sys-
tem comprises N/2 decoupled ferromagnetic dimers in
triplet states with a 3N/2-fold ground state degeneracy
and an energy gap of ∆ = JF to an N/2-fold degenerate
set of first excited singlet states. For 1/j 6= 0, but still
1/j  1 the ground state degeneracy is lifted and the
triplets are coupled into an effective low-energy antifer-
romagnetic spin-1 chain, i.e. the Haldane chain [1].
Starting with early ED-work [25], more recent analy-
sis using QMC [26] and DMRG [27] has converged to a
spin gap of ∆H/J ' 0.41050(2) for the Haldane chain,
where J is the exchange coupling constant. It is tempt-
ing to identify the latter J with JAF of the FAC in
the asymptotic situation 1/j → 0, but JAF 6= 0, and
therefore to also expect a gap of ∆/JAF ' 0.41 for the
FAC [12]. However, since bond-correlation functions on
the AF bonds in the FAC, i.e. 〈S2i−1 ·S2i〉 are reduced by
a factor of 4 as compared to the bond-correlation func-
tions of a fictitious Haldane chain [28] with spin L = 1,
i.e. 〈Li ·Li+1〉 = 4〈S2i ·S2i+1〉, one instead should expect
a rescaling of the spin gap by a factor of 1/4.
We emphasize the previous point in two ways. First,
in Table I we compare the spectra of two toy models,
namely an L = 1 AF dimer and a FAC chain of length
N = 4, both with open boundary conditions. By defining
the gap as the difference of energies between the lowest
triplet and singlet states, an exact reduction of the gap
by 1/4 is obvious. Second, in Fig. 1 we show a polyno-
mial fits in 1/N to small system diagonalization using
Lanczos from the ALPS project [29]. Already for these
very short chains (N = 12 . . . 28) an extrapolated value
of ∆/JAF ≈ 0.1025 = 0.41/4 is manifest.
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FIG. 1: Finite size scaling of spin gap (solid dots) from Lanc-
zos [29] for N = 12 . . . 28. Solid line is a non-linear fit.
III. QUANTUM MONTE CARLO METHOD
The numerical results obtained in this work are based
on QMC calculations using the stochastic series expan-
sion (SSE), as pioneered in Refs. [30–32]. This method
is based on an importance sampling of the high temper-
ature series expansion of the partition function
Z =
∑
α
∑
SM
(−β)n(M − n)!
M !
〈
α
∣∣∣∣∣
M∏
p=1
Hap,bp
∣∣∣∣∣α
〉
, (2)
where β=1/T is the inverse temperature,
H1,b = C − Szb1Szb2 and H2,b = (S+b1S−b2 + S−b1S+b2)/2
are the spin diagonal and off-diagonal bond oper-
ators, and M the truncation order. C must be
chosen such that all diagonal weights are nonnega-
tive. |α〉 = |Sz1 , . . . , SzN 〉 refers to the Sz basis and
SM = [a1, b1][a2, b2] . . . [aM , bM ] is an index for the
so-called operator string
∏M
p=1Hap,bp . This string is
Metropolis sampled, using two types of updates, i.e.
diagonal updates which change the number of diagonal
operators H1,bp in the operator string and loop updates
which change the type of operators H1,bp ↔ H2,bp .
For bipartite lattices the loop update comprises an
even number of off-diagonal operators H2,bp , ensuring
positivity of the transition probabilities. The order M
of the expansion is truncated depending on T , such as
to have no impact on precision.
The dynamic structure factor can be obtained from
QMC in real space by a conversion of the discrete expan-
sions slices to continuous imaginary time via a binomial
distribution [30]
〈Si(τ)Sj(0)〉 =
〈
M∑
m=0
(
M
m
)(
τ
β
)m(
1− τ
β
)M−m
1
M
M−1∑
p=0
S+i (m+ p)S
−
j (p)
〉
W
, (3)
3where i, j refer to sites, and τ to the imaginary time.
m + p, p on the right hand side label positions within
the operator string, and 〈. . . 〉W denotes the Metropolis
weight of an operator string of length M generated by the
SSE [31, 32]. From Eq. (3) one can proceed to momentum
space by Fourier transformation
S(k, τ) =
∑
i
eikri 〈Si(τ)S0(0)〉 /N . (4)
Since the model comprises two sites per unit cell we eval-
uate an even(odd) structure factor Seven(odd)(k, ω) by
summing over i=2l(i=2l+1) in Eq. (4) including the on-
site/bond correlators. Finally, the dynamic structure fac-
tor in frequency and momentum space is obtained from
analytic continuation, which is equivalent to an inversion
for S(k, ω) of
S(k, τ) =
∫ ∞
0
dω S(k, ω)K(ω, τ) , (5)
with a kernel K(ω, τ) = (e−τω + e−(β−τ)ω)/pi.
The preceding inversion is an ill-posed problem, for
which maximum entropy methods (MEM) have proven
to be well suited. We have used Bryan’s MEM algo-
rithm [33, 34]. This method minimizes the functional
Q = χ2/2 − ασ, with χ being the covariance of the
QMC data with respect to the MEM trial spectrum
S(k, ω). Overfitting is prevented by an entropy term
σ =
∑
ω S(k, ω) ln[S(k, ω)/m(ω)]. We have used a flat
default model m(ω), which is iteratively adjusted to
match the zeroth moment of the trial spectrum. The
optimal spectrum follows from the average of S(k, ω),
weighted by a probability distribution P [α|S(k, ω)] (see
[33]).
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we will detail our results for the fi-
nite temperature susceptibility and the dynamic struc-
ture factor. For the former we will contrast perturbation
theory (PT) with QMC. One of the quantities of prime
interest to be extracted from this is the spin gap, which
we will discuss also.
A. Magnetic susceptibility
Perturbation theory (PT): For j  1 we first consider the
coupling between the AF dimers perturbatively. Follow-
ing Ref. [35], we expand to O(j1). This turns the problem
into a tight-binding model for a gas of non-interacting
triplets with nearest-neighbor hopping along the chain
(triplons) which acquire a dispersion of
k = JAF − JF
2
cos(ka) = ∆− JF
2
(1 + cos(ka)) , (6)
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FIG. 2: Susceptibility versus T for j=0.1 and 0.5 obtained
from PT (solid) and SSE (dashed with markers). For SSE
the error is less than the marker size. Inset: Typical fits of
Eq. (11) (solid) to SSE (markers) in the low-T range for j = 2,
where the gap ∆ can be extracted from the slope.
where the length of the unit cell a ≡ 2 is set out hereafter.
∆ = pi/a = JAF +
JF
2 is the gap. The free energy of such
triplon gases is given by [36]
f = − 1
2β
ln
{
1 + [1 + 2 cosh(βh)]
∑
k
e−βk
}
. (7)
The momentum summation z(β) =
∑
k e
−βk can be
evaluated as
z(β) =
1
2pi
∫ pi
−pi
dk e−βk = eβJAFI0
(
βJF
2
)
, (8)
where I0(x) =
∑
n(x
2/4)n/(n!)2 is the modified Bessel
function of the first kind [37]. From this the susceptibility
can be obtained analytically by
χ(T ) = − ∂f
∂h2
|h=0 = β z(β)
1 + 3z(β)
. (9)
SSE quantum Monte Carlo: The susceptibility can be
calculated within the SSE method by measuring the sum
over the spin configurations
χ =
1
T
(
〈(
∑
i
Szi )
2〉 − 〈
∑
i
Szi 〉2
)
. (10)
For low temperatures the energy gap between the ground
state and the first excited state can be extracted accord-
ing to [38]
χ(T ) ∝
√
β e−β∆ , (11)
which stems from the asymptotic expansion of the mod-
ified Bessel function for large arguments [37] in Eq. (9).
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FIG. 3: Contour maps of the dynamic structure factors Seven/odd(k, ω) for various j=0, 0.3, 2, and 10, as well as for temperatures
T/JAF=0.25 and 0.1 on a FAC with N = 128 sites. Solid line in panel b) refers to PT, Eq. (6). Color coding of intensity (bar
on rightmost panels) identical in all plots.
Fig. 2 shows χ(T ) for a low and an intermediate tem-
perature range and for small, as well as for intermediate
j=0.1 and 0.5, respectively. As is obvious PT and SSE
agree very well for T/JAF  1 and for both values of j.
Interestingly, this agreement holds up to j=0.5 even at
intermediate T/JAF, where only a ∼ 10% difference can
be observed at the correlation maximum. Because of the
excellent agreement at low T/JAF, fitting the SSE with
Eq. (11) is well justified. We note in passing that for
T/JAF  1, PT and SSE both approach Curie behavior,
with χ(T ) = Cc/T , and a Curie constant Cc = 1/4 per
spin.
B. Dynamic structure factor
Now we turn to the finite-temperature dynamic
structure factor. Fig. 3 displays contour maps of
Seven/odd(k, ω) over a wide range of j-values and for two
temperatures. The figure conveys four main messages.
First, there is an obvious evolution of dispersive be-
havior starting with a k-independent gap at j=0. The
latter simply reflects the spectrum of the exact AF-
dimer product-state, which comprises delta-functions at
the singlet-triplet gap ω = JAF. Increasing j, one re-
mains within the range of validity of PT, where we ex-
pect Seven/odd(k, ω) to encode a cosine-band of dispersing
triplets. As is shown in Fig. 3b) the center of gravity of
the spectrum fits perfectly to Eq. (6) indeed. Finally, as
j is increased further, the system crosses over into a cor-
related state displaying a small but finite gap at which
the Brillouin zone (BZ) boundary intensity is maximal.
We find, that increasing j beyond the value of j?∼O(10),
has little effect on the size of this gap. We conclude, that
j > j? is the regime of the effective Haldane chain.
Second, Fig. 3 displays a gradual redistribution of spec-
tral weight for Seven with increasing j, starting from a
situation with significant intensity extending over all of
the BZ at j  1, to a prominent modulation of the spec-
tral weight located at the zone boundary, occurring for
j  1. This is a direct manifestation of the increase of
the AF spin-correlation length ξ versus j as the Haldane
limit is approached. In fact for j = 0, AF correlations
extend only over a single dimer, while in the Haldane
limit ξ ' 6, referring to S=1-sites [27], i.e. FM dimers
in our case. This increase of ξ translates into a static
structure factor Sk ∼
∫∞
0
dωS(k, ω), which evolves from
a momentum independent function at j=0 to one which
displays an increase as k → pi/2 for j →∞. This causes
the intensity modulation, observable in Seven(k, ω). For
Sodd, already at j  1 the spectral weight is located at
the zone boundary because of an additional trivial mod-
ulation by on-dimer correlations as described in Eq. (4).
Third, there is a clear thermal broadening of the spec-
tra as T increases. This can be seen in Fig. 3d), e)
and i), j) at j=10. In both cases the T=0.1 spectra are
rather sharp. They display a clear gap even for j=10 and
very much resemble that of the Haldane chain at T = 0
[27, 39–42]. Increasing T/JAF to 0.25, keeping j fixed,
the spectra a broadened and the gap is practically closed.
Again this is similar to finite temperature analysis of the
pure Haldane chain [41–43].
Fourth. there is only a small difference between
Seven/odd(k, ω) in a intensity modulation along k. As
described in Eq. (4), the on-site/bond correlators are in-
cluded and are leading to this difference clearly seen for
j = 0.
Out of scale of Fig. 3 is another band at the ferromag-
netic dimer ω = j with low intensity. Only for j ≥ 2
this band is well seperated from the dispersive band. In
MEM therefore, the whole spectrum and thus a larger
ω-regime must be considered.
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FIG. 4: Spin gap versus j, obtained from various methods:
PT, thermodynamic and dynamic QMC. Dotted horizontal
lines: conventional Haldane gap ≈ 0.41 and one forth thereof.
For dynamic QMC the error is the full width at half maxi-
mum.
C. Gap evolution
In this subsection we summarize our findings for the
spin gap versus j. To this end, in Fig. 4, we have col-
lected ∆/JAF as obtained from our PT, thermodynamic
SSE, and dynamic SSE calculations. For dynamic SSE,
the gap is defined by the energy ωmax/JAF at the maxi-
mum of S(k, ω) at k = pi/2. In addition, the figure also
contains QMC data from Aplesnin and Petrakovskii [12].
First, it is obvious, that for j <∼ 1 all methods result in
a gap of comparable magnitude, which decreases rapidly
with j. Second, for j >∼ 1 PT underestimates the gap size.
Third, thermodynamic and dynamic SSE both show the
same trend of the gap, i.e. to converge to a value which
is clearly less than the single spin-1 Haldane chain. For
∆ as from thermodynamic SSE and Eq. (11) is tempting
to speculate, that indeed ∆(j → ∞) = ∆H/4 as conjec-
tured in Section II. The gap from dynamic SSE shows a
similar trend, however the convergence to the anticipated
value of ∆H/4 is significantly slower. Since χ(T ) rather
refers to a measure of an integrated density of states,
than a peak position, a quantitative difference in ∆ as
obtained from thermodynamic and dynamic QMC is not
surprising. Turning to Ref. [12], where the gap has also
been extracted from fits to χ(T ), obtained by a QMC
method, we note that agreement with our results is vis-
ible for ∆ ≥ ∆H , i.e. for j <∼ 1. However beyond that,
∆ from Ref. [12] is pinned to ∆H . This is a variance not
only with our results, but also with Ref. [28]. The cause
of this remains unclear at present.
V. CONCLUSION
To summarize, we have studied static and dynamic
properties of alternating ferro-antiferromagnetic spin-1/2
chains at finite temperature. We observe a smooth
crossover from weakly coupled dimer to Haldane-chain
behavior versus j with no intervening quantum critical
point. Both, thermodynamic and dynamic QMC suggest
that lowest-order PT for a dispersive triplon gas describes
the physics well up to j ∼ 1. At j >∼ 10 effective Haldane
physics emerges, with an asymptotic spin gap reduced
by a factor of 4 as compared to the conventional Haldane
gap. Because of the latter reduction, the impact of finite
temperature is significant already a T/JAF >∼ 0.25, where
we find the gap to be filled in completely.
While we have focused on periodic boundary condi-
tions, open chains can equally well be studied by SSE
QMC. This would allow to analyze the fate of topological
edge states versus j and temperature. In view of the ex-
isting materials, C29H18F12N5O4Zn [13] and BaCu2V2O8
[24], more realistic dynamic QMC calculations, including
inter chain exchange should be an additional direction of
future research.
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